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Does Spain’s leftish leader have his far-left allies under control? 7.1.2021. https://www.economist.com/europe/2021/01/07/does-spains-leftish-leader-have-his-far-left-allies-under-control
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madrids-president-accuses-own-party-leader-of-cruel-smear-campaign
— Spain's far-right Vox breaks through into regional government. 10.3.2022. https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/mar/10/
spain-far-right-vox-regional-government-castilla-y-leon-peoples-party-deal
— Spain’s conservative People's party to 'reboot’ with new leader. 31.3.2022. https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/mar/31/
spains-conservative-peoples-party-to-reboot-with-new-leader-alberto-nunez-feijoo
— Spain puts limits on air conditioning and heating to save energy. 2.8.2022. https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/aug/02/
spain-puts-limits-on-air-conditioning-and-heating-to-save-energy
— Catalan regional coalition breaks down as hardline party quits. 8.10.2022. https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/oct/08/
catalan-regional-coalition-breaks-down-as-hardline-party-quits-span
spain-ends-compulsory-use-face-masks-public-transport-covid
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— Espanjan talous: alkuvuoden toiveikkuus karisee Venäjän sodan vaikutusten myötä. 5.4.2022. [https://finlandabroad.fi/web/esp/ajankohtaista/-/asset_publisher/TV8iYvdcFstq/content/espanjan-talousalkuvuoden-toiveikkuus-karisee-venajan-sodan-vaikutusten-myota/184951]


— Espanjan talous jatkaa kasvu-uralla. 10.7.2023. [https://finlandabroad.fi/web/esp/ajankohtaista/-/asset_publisher/TV8iYvdcFstq/content/espanjan-talous-jatkaa-kasvu-uralla/184951]

Tuxen, Sara: Espanjan talous heinäkuussa 2020: epävarmuus hidastaa elpymistä ja hallitus kaipaa EU-varoja elvytyspolitiikan tueksi. 6.7.2020. [https://finlandabroad.fi/web/esp/ajankohtaista/-/asset_publisher/TV8iYvdcFstq/content/espanjan-talous-hein%C3%A4kuussa-2021-ep-c3-a4varmuus-hidastaa-elpymist-c3-a4-ja-hallitus-kaipaa-eu-varoja-elvytyspolitiikan-tueksi/184951]
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A generation after Germany reunited, deep divisions remain. 11.5.2023. https://www.economist.com/europe/2023/05/11/a-generation-after-germany-reunited-deep-divisions-remain
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Germany is facing dramatic change in many dimensions all at once. 11.8.2022. https://www.economist.com/briefing/2022/08/11/germany-is-facing-dramatic-change-in-many-dimensions-all-at-once
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